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L

es manuscrits enluminés de la Bible
comptent parmi les plus beaux
témoins de l’art médiéval, mais
aussi parmi les plus mal connus du grand
public. Cette sélection magnifiquement
illustrée de quarante-cinq joyaux de la
British Library nous convie à un voyage
à travers mille ans d’histoire, avec pour
escales les plus grands centres culturels
du monde chrétien. Ce sont autant de
chefs-d’œuvre éternels, reproduits ici à une
échelle propice à admirer tout le savoirfaire des enlumineurs.
Depuis deux millénaires, la Bible
inspire la création artistique, et lui fournit
la substance de certains de ses plus beaux
accomplissements. L’Église chrétienne
n’a cessé d’encourager la réalisation de
telles œuvres, insufflées aux artistes les
plus talentueux de leur temps par cet écrit
essentiel. Le mécénat et l’amour de l’art
sont ainsi une tradition que perpétuent
sans relâche la plupart des institutions et
hiérarchies religieuses.
Au sein de ce remarquable héritage,
les manuscrits enluminés, conservés pour
l’essentiel dans de grandes bibliothèques
d’étude, comptent parmi nos meilleures
clés de compréhension de la peinture
chrétienne et de l’interprétation artistique
de la Bible depuis une période reculée.
La valeur insigne dont on revêtait
ces objets se comprend sans peine.
Seul l’investissement de ressources
considérables – longues heures de dur
labeur, vastes dépenses matérielles –
explique l’existence de tels joyaux. Chaque
manuscrit est une réalisation manuelle,
comme l’indique le terme même (du latin
manu scriptus, « écrit à la main »), et
chaque enluminure est le fruit de jours
voire de semaines du travail d’une ou
plusieurs personnes hautement qualifiées.
Au vu du coût des matériaux et de la main
d’œuvre engagés dans leur production,
il n’y a pas lieu de s’étonner que les
manuscrits enluminés de la Bible aient été
prisés en leur temps comme des trésors,
des présents dignes des saints et des
rois. Et c’est aussi pourquoi un si grand
nombre d’entre eux sont parvenus jusqu’à
nous, amoureusement préservés par les
générations successives.
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A Psalter for a Crusader Queen

For just under a century, between 1099 and 1187, Crusader kings ruled
Jerusalem. Lost by the Byzantine Emperor to the Caliph Omar in 638,
the city had returned to Christian rule as the crowning achievement of
the first Crusade. In 1187, however, Jerusalem fell to the Sultan S.alāh. adDin Yūsuf ibn Ayyūb (d. 1193), known in the West as Saladin. One of the
most precious survivals from Crusader Jerusalem is the present Psalter,
named after Queen Melisende (d. 1161), who reigned jointly with her
husband, Fulk of Anjou, from the death of her father, Baldwin II, in 1131
until Fulk’s death in 1143, and then with her son Baldwin III until 1152.
Reflecting the complex meld of cultures that prevailed in the Crusader
kingdom, the Psalter fuses Eastern and Western traditions. In its layout, the
manuscript conforms to contemporary Western expectations of a prayerbook
of the highest status and was clearly intended for a member of the ruling
Latin elite. Its texts, which are all in Latin and adhere to the conventions of
the Latin Church, are presented in a beautiful script, articulated by gilt initials
and titles, and sometimes written in red and blue ink. Following a Western
tradition first exemplified in the Tiberius Psalter (no. 13), the volume features
a prefatory cycle of images connecting the Psalms with the life of Christ (illus.
19.4–19.6). There follows a typical Western calendar, highlighting feasts of
the Latin Church and embellished with depictions of the signs of the Zodiac.
In line with Continental practice, the Psalms are presented in eight sections,1
punctuated by splendid incipit pages of highly burnished gold. The opening
lines of each Psalm are written in gold on purple grounds, and several of the
finely penned initials at the major divisions include human and animal figures
within twisting vegetal forms (illus. 19.2).2 The makers of the lavish
contemporary binding drew on the Psychomachia by the late Latin poet
Prudentius (b. 348, d. after 405) for the Virtues and Vices depicted on
the upper cover (illus. 19.1) and on the Latin Church doctrine of the
Corporal Works of Mercy for the scenes on the lower cover.3
Yet, fully integrated within the Psalter are also features that reflect the
indigenous cultures of the Crusader kingdom, which encompassed both
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Jerusalem, between 1131
and 1143.

• 215 × 145 mm
(8½ × 5¾ in.)

• ff. 218

• Egerton 1139

19.1 | David fights to protect his
sheep (1 Kings 17:34–36), is

anointed by Samuel (1 Kings 16:13),
fights with Goliath (1 Kings

17:41–49), receives bread and the
sword of Goliath from the priest

Ahimelech (1 Kings 21:1–9), kneels
in repentance and establishes an

altar to the Lord (2 Kings 24:10–25;
1 Chronicles 21:8–30) and plays
with musicians (1 Chronicles

15:16–22); between these scenes are
depictions of the Virtues and Vices;
upper cover of binding (detail).
overleaf

19.2–19.3 | King David sits harping
in the lower part of the opening
initial ‘B’(eat[us]) (‘Blessed’) of

Psalm 1, and the text continues on
the opposite page, written in gold
on purple panels, ff. 23v–24.
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in biblical manuscripts. Next, the presentation of the canon tables
distinctively reinterprets the long-established formula,1 breaking down
the architectural setting by means of colour, pattern and native detail;
the traditional arches are transformed into rainbows, seen between
trees bustling with colourful birds. Last, but most spectacular, is a
continuous sequence of twenty-four full-page images that starts with
the Annunciation to Zachariah of the birth of St John the Baptist and
ends with the risen Christ adored by angels, all explained in prominent
captions in Ge‘ez (illus. 45.1–45.4). These illuminations form the spiritual
heart of the volume, intended for display and devotional contemplation
within the liturgy on major feast days. Individually, each image has a
powerful directness. Several draw on Byzantine models, but overlay
them with Western motifs and with details drawn from Ethiopian life,
and enliven them with distinctly Ethiopian colours. In the Nativity
(illus. 45.1), this approach results in a dramatic and somewhat mystical
depiction of the Virgin lying in Eastern style beside her Child in the
company of three angels, all apparently floating dreamlike above a
Western, seated image of the Virgin and Child, attended by a pensive
Joseph and the midwife, Salome, with her pot for bathing the Child.
Local flavour is introduced by the character of the animals – the ass,
the distinctive ox and the curly-horned sheep offered to the Christ Child
by the shepherd. The generous use of red seems to anticipate Christ’s
later sacrifice.
Sequences of images also have a dramatic impact. Particularly moving
are the diptych of the Deposition and Lamentation (illus. 45.2–45.3).
Here the emotions felt by Christ’s mother and followers are strongly
conveyed by such features as Mary’s tender touching of her Son’s pierced
and blood-stained hand, Joseph of Arimathea’s gentle embrace of Christ’s
crucified body and the eloquent poses and gestures of those grieving over
Christ’s outstretched body. The whole sequence comes to a remarkable
conclusion in a vivid rendition of St John’s vision of Heaven (illus.
45.4), with Christ enthroned in a mandorla sustained by the four living
creatures and adored below by angels (Revelation 4:1–11).
Although datable to the late seventeenth century, the volume is a
copy of a much earlier manuscript, attributed to a workshop employed
by the Emperor Dawit I (r. 1380/2–1412); this exemplar is still held at
the Church of Mary at Amba Geshen in northern Ethiopia. Our copy
may have been undertaken at the royal capital of Gondar for the
Emperor Iyasu I (r. 1682–1706) and, if so, was probably intended for
his foundation of Debre Berhan Selassie, consecrated in 1694. In that
case, both manuscript and church were certainly deliberate emulations
of earlier imperial patronage of the arts and the Church.

45.4 | Christ in Majesty, attended by
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a n et h iopi a n oc tat euc h a n d g ospel s

An unusual scene opens the Holkham Bible Picture Book: a seated artist
turns to look over his shoulder at a standing man dressed in the white
tunic and black cape and capuce (or hood) of a Dominican friar (illus.
32.2).1 The picture is now much abraded, probably as a result of the book
being unbound for some time, but it is still possible to make out the words
of each man in rhyming couplets on the speech scrolls next to them. The
friar, gesturing for emphasis, directs the artist to ‘do it well and thoroughly,
for it will be shown to important people’ (Ore feres been e nettement kar
mustre serra a riche gent). The artist responds: ‘Indeed, I certainly will and,
if God lets me live, never will you see another such book’ (Si frai voyre e
Deux me doynt vivere Nonkes ne veyses un autretel livere). Nearly eight
hundred years later, the artist’s boast about the uniqueness of his work
remains unchallenged: nothing else is quite like the Holkham Bible Picture
Book, with its combination of Old and New Testament biblical scenes and
rhymed French explanatory text and speech scrolls. As one modern scholar
commented, ‘this is a strange and beautiful thing’.2
The manuscript gets its sobriquet from Holkham Hall in Norfolk,
where it was in the collection of the Earls of Leicester, until its acquisition
by the nation in 1952. The book does not picture the whole Bible, but
three sections only: Genesis to Noah (ff. 2–9); the Gospels, supplemented
by apocryphal versions of the life of Christ (ff. 10–38); and Revelation
(ff. 39–42v). The fine and detailed images dominate the text, and in fact
were completed first – the reverse of the normal order of medieval book
production.3 The space left for the captions is relatively small in comparison
with the size of the images;4 the words often spill over awkwardly into
the margins or the bottoms of pages, and are written unevenly around the
illustrations, some of which extend into the text block, as with the Tree of
Knowledge in the representation of the Fall and Expulsion (illus. 32.1).
With a few exceptions, the captions to the images are in Anglo-Norman
French verse for the first part of the manuscript (they change to prose for
the remainder). These rhyming couplets call to mind the rhyming dialogue

Psalter, in Latin.

Bible Picture Book, in French.
London, c. 1320–30.
• 285 × 210 mm

(11¼ × 8¼ in.)

• ff. 42

• Additional 47682
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32.1 | The Fall, and the Expulsion

of Adam and Eve from the Garden
of Eden, f. 4.

the holkham bible picture book

the four living creatures, is adored
by the angels, f. 110v.

learning Wisdom from the Bible

Surviving copies of the Bible historiale contain some of the most
extensive sequences of biblical imagery created in the late Middle Ages.1
Especially rich in their illustrative content are those containing the
Grande Bible historiale à prologues. The most developed version of the
Bible historiale, this text supplemented the content of earlier versions
with not only French translations of 1 and 2 Chronicles, 1 and 2 Esdras
and Nehemiah (illus. 40.3) but also vernacular prologues written, for
example, by John of Blois, chaplain to John, Duke of Berry (d. 1416).
The present manuscript is a particularly fine copy of this most
sumptuous of biblical texts. Produced at Paris by some of the leading
book artists of the first quarter of the fifteenth century, its two large,
thick volumes together contain no fewer than 141 illustrations. The
format in which its creators presented the biblical text is that used
for books destined for the libraries of Francophone aristocrats of the
period. In this respect this Bible historiale has more in common with
contemporary manuscripts of other vernacular texts than with those of
Latin devotions or study. Its illustrations are typical of the products of
the commercial artists who serviced this lay market in library books –
conventional in much of their imagery, but sometimes iconographically
innovative and complex. Such an extended text was consistently
presented in two volumes.
The opening illustrated page of the first volume (illus. 40.1) is
outstanding. Marking the beginning of one of the prefaces to the Bible
historiale that derives from Peter Comestor’s Historia scholastica, this
page offers a wide-ranging visual commentary on theological wisdom.
This commentary, which replaces the more conventional depictions
of the Trinity or God accompanied by the Evangelists that feature in
many other Bibles historiales, derives its material from both biblical and
other Christian literature. Echoing the Trinity in its tripartite format,
but never depicting it, the principal illustration shows an ecclesiastical
space with three doors labelled, from left to right, Spes (‘Hope’),

On the canon tables see the

Golden Canon Tables, no. 1.
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the bible historiale of charles of france

Grande Bible historiale à
prologues (Genesis to

Revelation), in French.
Paris, c. 1420.

• 460 × 330 mm
(18⅛ × 13 in.)

• ff. 296 (vol. 1), ff. 251 (vol. 2)
• Additional 18856, 18857

40.1 | Lady Wisdom, Moses and St
Peter offer instruction, surrounded
by the Evangelists (below), and

scenes from the lives of the Virgin
(left) and Christ (right), at the

beginning of one of the prefaces
to the Grande Bible historiale,
Additional 18856, f. 3 (detail).

